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Introduction
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Nitrogen (N) deposition has greatly increased over the last century due to 63 fossil fuel combustion and production of industrial fertilizer (Aber et 
Critical Loads
169
The critical load (CL) is defined as "the quantitative estimate of an exposure 170 to one or more pollutants below which significant harmful effects on specified 171 sensitive elements of the environment do not occur according to present 172 knowledge" (Nilsson and Grennfelt 1988). For a given national park, different CLs 173 may apply depending on the specified elements, commonly referred to as receptors 174 (Pardo et al., 2011b) . For example, CLs are different for alpine lakes (Baron, 2006 ; 175 Saros et al., 2011), for lichens in forests , and for alpine 176 vegetation and soils (Bowman et al., 2012) . CLs can also depend on the type of 177 harmful effect. For example, in alpine lakes, different CLs might apply for changes in 178 diatom assemblages and for surface water acidification (Baron, 2006) . The middle panel of Figure 4 shows the percent contribution of ammonia 224 (NHx) to N deposition as computed by GEOS--Chem. This contribution ranges from 225 15 to 60% at the national parks. National parks tend to be located away from 226 agricultural areas so that NOy deposition usually dominates. We find that NHx 227 accounts for 54% of total N deposition at Rocky Mountain NP, which agrees with the 228 value of 57% from the RoMANS experimental study (Beem et al., 2010) . 229
The bottom panel of Figure 4 gives the percent contribution of wet 230 deposition to the total. Values in the national parks range from 10% to 70%. They 231 reflect not only the frequency of precipitation but also the fraction contributed by 232 ammonia, since the wet/dry deposition ratio is higher for NHx than for NOy ( 549   550   551552553554555556557558559560561562563564 Tables and Figures   565   566   567  Table 1 
